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REPUBLICAN TICKET-

.M

.

for PRESIDENT ,
: BENJAMIN HARRISON ,

Hj : OF INDIANA-

.B

.

FOR VICE 1'IIESIDENT ,
LEVI P. MORTON ,H OF NEW YORK.

| FOR MEMBER OF CONGRES-
S.JAMES

.

LAIR-

D.I

.

COUNTY TICKET.-
M

.

, FOIl KKIMJKSKNTATIVK ,

JUSTIN A. WILCOX-

H FOR COUNTY ATTORNEY ,

, _& & . SNAVELY-

.fl
.

FOR COMMISSIONER , 2NI > DISTRICT ,
C. T. ULACKMA-

N.H

.

REPUBLICAN STATE CONVENTION-

.H

.

The republican electors of the stnto of N-
eH

-
braska nro requested to 6cud delegates from

H their several counties to meet in conventio-
nB at tho city of Lincoln , Thursday , Aufru6t 23 ,

ii 1888 , at 2 o'clock P. M. . for the purpose of plac-
ing in nomination candidates lor the following

S state offices :

H | Governor.-
S

.
Lieutenant Governor.

H 5 State Treasurer.-
g

.
Secretary of State.

| Auditor of Public Accounts-
.l

.

Attorney General.
1 Commissioner of Public Lands and Buil-

dH
-

| ings-
.l

.
And the transaction of such other business-

i as mav como before the convention.
1 TJIK APPORTIONMEN-

T.B

.

§ OGDNTIE8. VOTES. | COUNTIES. VOTES
*

.
1 Adams ". . .Ill Johnson. . . ." 8
1 Antelope 0 Kearney 8
3 Arthur 1 KeyaPaha 5-

s Blaine J! Keith 4.-

t. Boone 8 Knox 7-

ff Box Butte 4 Lancaster. 23-

ff Brown 9 Lincoln 8-

"Hi Buffalo 14 Logan 2
1 Butler 0 Loup 3
1 Burt 9 Madison 8
1 Caes 10 McPherson 1
1 Cedar 5 Merrick 7-

l Chase 5 Nance 5-

l Cherry , .5 Nemaha 9-

ll Cheyenne 11 Nuckols 6
1 Clay 11 Otoe 1-

2H | Colfax 7 Pawnee 8-

i Cuming 7 Perkins 5-

l CuBter 17 Pieico 4
1 Dakota 5 Polk 0

| P Dawes 7 Platte 10

| Dawson 8 Phelps 7-

i Dixon G Richardson 17
] Dodge 12 Red Willow 7-

ii Douglas 37 Saline 13-

jj Dundy 4 Sarpy 5-

m ) Fillmore 10 Saunders 12

| Franklin 7 Seward 10-
jj Frontier 10 Sheridan 7-

i Furnas 9 Sherman 7-

i Gage 19 Sioux 2-

H Garfield 3 Stanton 4-

i Gosper 5 Thayer 7-

jj Grant 1 Thomas 2-

ii Greeley * Valley 6

"H Hall 11 Washington 9-

H Hamilton 10 Wayne -. . . .5
B Harlan 8 Webster. 9

' Hayes 4 Wheeler. 3-

jj Hitchcock 6 York 11-

jj Holt 14 UnorganisedTer. 1-

Howard> 7
1 Jefferson 9 Total G7-

1Hj The several counties arcs entitled to repre-
i

-
i sentatien as follows , being based upon the-
ii vote cast for Hon. Samuel Maxwell , judge , in

* M 1887 , giving one delegate at large to eac-
hH county, and one for each 150 votes , and majo-
rHi fraction thereof.-

J'i
.

It is recommended that no proxies be ad-
B.

-

mitted to the convention except such as ar-
eK held by persons residing in the counties from-

whichK - tho proxies arc given.- .
To Chairmen County Central Committees :

Whereas. At the Republican state conve-
nH

-

tionheld atLincoln , October 5,18S7 , the follo-
wH

-

ing resolutions was adopted ;

H Resolved , That the state central committe-
eH be instructed to embrace in its call for the-
H next state convention the submission of th-
eH prohibition question to the republican voter-
sH at the republican primaries.
H Therefore , in nccordiance with the abov-
eH resolution , the several county central commit-
'H tecs are hereby instructed to include in thei-
rH call for their next county convention the sub-
H

-

mission of the prohibition question to there-
H

-

publican voters at theSrepublican primaries-
.M

.

Walt. M. Seelv, Geo. D. Meikeljohn ,
H Secretary . Chairman-

.m

.

The General McBride faction seem-
sm to have forged to the front in the late-

K Lancaster county convention. All of-

B which is displeasing to the Lincoln-
B'' Journal and satisfactory to the Lincoln-

m Is is currently understood that th-
eH Chicago Historical society is trying t-
oHi negotiate for the one valuable curiosity-

m now possessed by the state of Alabam-
a.H

.

It is a lone republican vote that wa-
sH cast at the late election when the stat-
eH gave 100,000 majority to the democrati-
cH candidates.

9 It is currently understood that the

9 Chicago Historical society is trying to

9 negotiate for the one valuable curiosity

9 now possessed by the state of Alabama.
9 It is a loan republican vote that was

9 cast at the late election when the state
9 gave 100,000 majority to the democratic

9 candidates-

.HI

.

The New York Herald is shaky. I-
tI says : "Cleveland's luck alone will no-
t9i win votes. The republicans must b-
e9j attacked along their whole line. They
9j must be challenged in every state in-

B ] Maine , Wisconsin and Michiganas wel-
lH ] as those 'doubtful' states of Conneet-
iH

-

; cut and New Jersey , which after allde-
Bj

, -

peuds upon the caprice of the metr-
oH

-

polis. " That is right , poke them up-
.B

.

> Out V/est the party almost seems to-
II have sunk into innocuous desuetude.

: The republicans of Connecticut no-
mI

-

] inated their state ticket Wednesday ,
• and it is a strong one from top to bo-

tB
-

| torn. The convention was harmoniou-
sK and uncommonly enthusiastic , the me-
nBj

-

tion of the national candidates being re-

B
-

| ceived with manifestations which left-
B | no doubt of the complete satisfactio-
nB | of the republicans of the nutmeg state-
.HJ

.

All the indications from Connecticu-
tI are most favorable to the success of the
1 republicans , and it may rest with th-

eII six votes of that state in the electoral
11 college to restore the presidency to th-
eI 1 republican party-

.I

.

Now , does a man show good commo-
nI sense when he joins a party which h-
eI expects to spend most of his time o-
pI

-

posing ? On most of the great question-
sI ' of the day temperance being one of-

I the chief of them the democratic par-

I
-

- ty is as hopelessly wrong as it was on-

the slavery question , and it can no more :

change its position than it could with-

regard to slavery. Even many who do-

cot agree with republicans in believing-

that the free-trade tendency of the party '
.

is its sidSt dangerous characteristic are I

compelled to admit that upon moral isJJ

_
- ' sues it is utterly wrong-headed. Then 1

'j ; why have anything to do with it? To I

jump the sake of Ion a train for jumpI
f

% ing off again is a very slow way of I

is -reaching one's destination. j

*

The death of Charles Crocker , the-
railroad millionaire at M on trey, Califor-
nia

¬

, is rapidly drawing to a close the-

last chapters in the lives of the project-
ors

¬

of the Central Pacific. Crocker was-
one of tho four founders of the Pacific-
railroad. . A storekeeper in Sacramento-
he was induced to enter into the project-
of an overland route through the influ-

ence
¬

of Stanford , Huntington and Hop-
kins.

¬

. The actual work of building the-

road was entrusted to Crocker. For six-

years he superintended the difficult un-

dertaking
¬

while his partners* were en-

gaged
¬

in raising money for the purpose.-
As

.

his share of the deal , Crocker retired-
with a fortune estimated at $20,000,000.-
Of

.

late he has not been directly identi-
fied

¬

with railroad manipulation. The-

work and exposure incident to the build-
ing

¬

of the Pacific railroad undermined-
his health. Of the interesting group-
which built the great Pacific railroad-
without a dollar , whose financial opera-
tions

¬

have never been equalled for au-

dacity
¬

and brilliancy , only one member ,

C.P. Huntington , retains his full vigor-
.Mark

.

Hopkins and Crocker are dead and-

Stanford is very sick in Europe-

.The

.

petroleum which was pumped-
through the pipe line from the oil wells-

of Lima , O. , three weeks ago has just-
reached Chicago. One hundred manu-
facturing

¬

firms of that city , besides the-

various steel and rolling mills , will use-

the new fuel , and on the success of the-

experiment depends the revolution of-

the heating problem for Chicago and-

other cities. Minneapolis , Milwaukee-
and St. Paul are making contracts to-

be supplied with crude petruleuin for-

manufacturing purposes which can be-

shipped by rail from Chicago at a lower-
cost than coal , since the completion of-

the pipe line. It seems likewise feasi-
ble

¬

to supply Omaha , Kansas City and-

other towns on the Missouri river in the-

near future with petroleum at a low cost ,

either by a pipe line from Wyoming or-

by rail from Chicago. For all practical-
purposes the completion of the pipe-
line to Chicago brings Omaha two hun-

dred
¬

miles nearer to the petroleum fields-

of Ohio, and this city ought to enjoy-
the advantages of the reduced cost for
transportation-

.The

.

joint committee selected for the-

purpose of investigating matters per-
taining

¬

to the live stock interest has-

settled a point of great importance to-

cattle men namety , the contagious-
character of the disease known as Tex-
as

¬

fever. The investigation was prose-
cuted

¬

under the direction of the Union-
Stock Yard company of Chicago , to-

meet the captious charge that the north-
ern

¬

cattle interests were employing the-

fever scare to hamper shipments from-

southern Texas. The decision of the-

commission was rendered after the most-
patient and careful research , and agrees-
with the experience of hundreds of-

western stock-growers who have suffer-
ed

¬

severe losses by reason of the expos-
ure

¬

of their herds to the Texas scourge-
.The

.

report of the commission will have-
the effect to strengthen the precautions-
against danger by more vigorous quar-
antine

¬

measures.-

A

.

recent estimate of the number of-

persons affected , directly and indirectly-
by the hope or possession of office , so-

as to bias their political action , places-
it at one-fifth of all the voters that go-

to our polls. There is an average of-

five aspirants to each office , and the-

same in each party , or ten in all , which-

alone gives us a million and a third of-

voters. . To them must be added broth-
ers

¬

and other biased and interested rela-

tives.
¬

. Adding those affected in similar-
manner by state and municipal offices ,

and we have an army of prejudice, and-

generally of injustice. The demoraliz-
ing

¬

effect is enormous. Madison de-

clared that a president who removed an-

official for any other reason than the-

public good exposed himself to impeach-
ment.

¬

. The use of public patronage-
was not quite an invention of Jackson ,

however. Before him spoils in the way-
of office were well known-

.It

.

seems that the Standard Oil com-

pany
¬

and the leading beef shippers who-

use their own cars have an advantage-
over their smaller competitors. They-
are able to evade the provisions of the-

interstate commerce law and obtain
great concessions from railroads. A-

bill has just been introduced in the-

house providing for an amendment to-

the inter-state law fixing a penalty on-

both carriers and shippers for hereafter-
making contracts for the carrying of-

freight in cars owned by shippers. If-

the bill becomes a law another form of-

discrimination will be removed-

.Unlike

.

most public speakers , Mr-

.Blaine
.

prefers the old-fashioned town-

massmeeting in the public square rather-
than the newer style of hall gatherings.-
He

.

would rather speak twice in the open-
air than once in a hall. He says that-
the close atmosphere of a crowded room '

stifles him. On the other hand , his voice-
is not affected by the greater strain of-

the open air , for it is so toned that he-

can make himself heard to those at a-

distance without great effort. An after-
noon

¬

meeting in an open-air square-
suits him best-

.The

.

Democratic managers are not-
blind to the signs of the times. They see-

the great landslide for Harrison. They-
see that this open assault upon the in-

dustries
¬

of the country is driving thou-

sands
¬

out'of the Democratic ranks. They-
see that in a battle between protection-
and free trade there can be only one re-

suit.
- c

. And so the word that is passed1
along from the Democratic headquarters -

is hedge , hedge , HEDGE and the-

3nly explanation of Mr. Cleveland's un-

precedented
¬

delay is that he is getting-
ready to hedge-

.Just

.

now the free trade and protec-
tionist

¬

wings of the democratic party in-

Sorth Carolina are engaged in a pic-

uresque
- 1

; and interesting little vendetta ,

tforth Carolina has only 11 electoral-
rotes , but the republicans ought not to 1-

e) too "big feeling" to refuse to pick-

hem up when they can get them for B-

he taking , as they apparently can this-

rear, b

)

Purii'y Your Blood. .. .
Bodily and mental health depend upon-

a healthy condition of tho blood. The-
blood particularly in tho spring and-
summer months , becomes clogged with-
impurities.which poison it ami generato-
disease. . A harmless blood purllior is-

necessary to restore a healthy touo-
.The

.

best puriflor and tonic known la-

Bwlft'B Bpeciiio (S. S. & ) • Of its won-
dorful

-
purifying nnd. tonic powers wo-

rive a few testimonials :

Mr. Wm. A. Siebold , with Goorgo P-

.Rowell
.

& Co. , 10 Spruco Street , New-
York , writes : "I feel it my duty , for-
the benefit of others who may bo af-

flicted
¬

as 1 was , to write you this' letter,
which you can use in any way you-
choose. . I suffered preat pain from-
boils , nil over my nock ; I could not-
turn my head without acute pain. After-
trying all tho usual remedies , and find-
ing

¬

no relief , 1 used ono bottle S. S. S. ,
and very soon I was entirely relioved of-

my 'Job's Comforters. ' Now not a-

sign of my affliction can be seen. "
Mr. M. S. Hamlin , Winston , N. C ,

writes : "1 uso it every spring. It al-

ways
¬

builds me up , giving me appetito-
and digestion , and cnabl.ng me to stand-
tho hot summer days. On using it I-

noon become strong of body and easy of-

mind. ."
Mr. C. E. Mitchell , "West 23d St-

.Ferry
.

, New York , writes : "I weighed
116 pounds when I began taking your-
medicine , and now 15'i pounds. I would-
not be without S. S. S. for several times-
its woight in gold."

Treatise ou Blood and Skin Disease-
mailed free. The SwiftSrnciric Co. ,

Drawer 3, Atlanta , 6a.-

Dn.

.

. Cady's Condition Powders. They tone-
up the digestive organs , free the system of-
worms , give the horse a good appetite , causing-
them to shed freely and putting them in ood-
Bhape for hard work. For sale by druggists-

.Road

.

Notice to Land Owners.-

TO

.

ALt , WHOM IT MAY COKCRKX :

The Commissioner appointed to examine-
and locate a road commencing ut South West-
corner Sec. 11 , T.2 , It. 30. in Drittwood precinct ,

lted Willow county , Nebraska , running thence-
Nortli to N. W. Cor. Sec. 11 , thence East ter-
minating

¬

at N. E. Cor. ot N. V. & S.ll. T. 2 , K.
30 , has reported in favor of the establishment-
thereof, and all objections thereto or claims-
for damages must be tiled in the County-
Clerk's oihee on or hetore noon of the2th! ) dao-
of September , A. D. , 1888 , or said road will by-
established without reference thereto.-

GEORGE
.

W. KOPEH ,
10 its. County Cler-

k.UNITED

.

STATES LAND OFFICE-

McCOOK , NEBRASKA.
2. P. HAET , 2e itor. JACOB STEIHSSSTS , Hosier-

.Land

.

Office at McUook , Neb. , i

August 8th 188S. f-

Notice is hereby given that tho following-
named

-
settler has liled notice of his intention-

to make final proof in support of his claim ,

and that said pioof will bo made hetore Regis-
ter

¬

or Receiver at McCook , Neb. , on Saturday ,
September 22ud , 18b8. viz : Columbus B. Row-
ell

¬

, H. E. No. 9. . lor the E.l < S.E. 1
! , section 10-

and W.Ji S.W.ht section 11 , Town 3. north ot-
range 2U W. fitL P. M. He names the following-
witnesses to prove his continuous lesidcnee-
upon , and cultivation ol , said land , viz : Mi-

chael
¬

Houlihan , Thomas W. Ritchey , Smith-
Gordon and John Williamson , all of McCook ,
Neb. S. P. HART , Register.

1-

0Land Office at McCook , Neb. . 1

June 2flth , 1888. j"j-

"Notice is hereby given that the following-
named

-
settler has filed notice ot his intention-

to make final proof in support of his claim ,

and that said proof will be made betoro the-
Register or Receiver at McCook , Neb. , on-
WednesdayAugustl5.188Sviz : ThomasL. Eide-
P. . E. D. S. No. 5090 , lor the northeast-
J section 5 , town. 5 , range 29 west , 6th P. M-
.He

.
names the following witnesses to prove his-

continuous residence upon , and cultivation of ,
said land , viz : Milan W. Quick. Colben P-
.Viland

.
, Nels. C. Dueland and Christopher C-

.Dueland
.

all of Quick , Nebraska.
6. S. P. HA RT , Register-

.Land

.

Office at McCook , Neb. , I

July 25th. 18S8. f-

Notice is hereby given that the followiug-
named

-
settler has filed notice of his intention-

to make final pioot in support of his claim ,
and that said proof will be made before Regis-
ter

¬

or Receiver at McCook , Neb , on Wednes-
day.

¬

. September 12,188S , viz : George S.Cundiff ,
H. E. 4095. for the S. E. H. N. W. !i , E. V2 , S. W.-

J4
.

, and S. W. H , S. W. H. Sec. 28 , T 1 , N. Range
30V.. 6 P. M. . He names the following wit-
nesses

¬

to prove his continuous residence up-
on

¬

, and cultivation of. said land , viz : Edward-
L. . Walker , Abraham Peters , Andrew N. Allen ,
Howe Smith , all of Banksviile. Nob.-

S.P.
.

. HART, Register-

.Land

.

Office at McCook , Neb. , !

July 23rd , 1S88. f-

Notice is hereby given that the following-
named

-

settler has filed notice of his intention-
to make final proof in support of his claim ,
and that said proof will be made before the-
Register or Receiver at McCook Neb. , on Mon-
day

¬

, September 10th. 18S8 , viz : Sanford M. Mc-
Griff

-
, D. S. No. 5,147 for the S. W. li. Sec. 17-

.Townl
.

, N. , Range 30 , west , 0PM. He names-
the following witnesses to piove his continu-
ous

¬

residence upon , and cultivation ot , said-
land , viz : Harrison Werley, Wilson H. Hart-
man.

-
. James D. Dennison , Sanders R. Sea-

mands
-

, all of Banksviile , Neb.-
S.

.
. P. HART , Register-

.R.

.

. A. COLE ,

"The Lead-

ing"Merchant Tailoro-
p McCOOK , fo-

rFirstClass Tailoring' .

Having a large stock of Fine Suitings-
ind Trouserings , I will furnish them-
iheap for the next GO days.n-

naniBMBDaHmaHHnHiaaaB

.

HnBaHnDm BMmn'KB-

aiaNew Store ! lew Seeds !
About ATMiJX. lO ire will oc-

cupy
-

. our mammoth K 3w Store ,
tj-y corner 'CtSi nnd Cvrtis Streets ,

? with an entire new stock o-

ffmh Pre H fife-

3jr 1Dress Goo.Ip , Fancy Goods , Jor-
gjHftOti

-
seys Wraps baits , aiilhneiy ,

j5zAR7S 1-adics' una Gents" rnrmshir-
iKtt

-' ,/// )S Coj3' Clotiiinp, < ': is'petB , Ciir-
Ifiw

-
W/l fe > ln" # etc. , ni2kiii it the Ge-

mllA vvi? Dry Goods Storcin the West. Ie-
1

-
1///// \ \\ h I'° nd upon hitesc styles and low-
iffII $ \ t eastern prces. Ali-olute s\iti <-

f III \ 'i faction Kuarantecri to all aiail o-
ifllS

-

SA4 dprsor money refunded. Hrn l-

il\ A snirelOO-paite Catalogue andsai-
allls

-

a ' 5 Pl s sp"t trep °a application. T.
. . i ! ? ' Say ettnz.iv. xatu amiJaJ M - .'flmttfirisr| , -rTabor Opera' svxrnTvxL.e3 xxocc. uej * vixt coio-

.Blue

.

Front Livery Stable-

D. . B. SMITH , Proprietor.L-

ivery

.

, feed and sale stables. Finest turn-
outs

¬

In the city furnished. Uarn , rear Mc-
Cntee

-
Hote-

l.Wm.

.

M. ANDERSON. , ,

AGENT FO-

Rfhe Mutual Life Insurance Co.-

OP

.

NEW YORK. '

]he Buffalo Mutual Accident Ins. Co.
"

also-
L full line of Fire and Lightning Ins.-

Ioney

.

to Loan on Heal Estate Security.-

OOJIS

.

c
: OVER FIRST NATIONAL BANK. 1

Db. J. RICHARDS , Pnoi2-

38
\ ,

SOUTH nth ST., - - LIAfCOLM , JtfECB.-

In

.

submitting the following considerations to the afflicted , our aim is to place-

before them information that may save them time and money by informing them-
of the different health and mineral spring resorts of our country :

Sanitariums and Water Cures may be found at Colorado Springs , Colo. ,

Los Vegas , New Mexico ; Hot Springs , Arkansas ; Waukesha , Wisconsin ; Col-

fax
¬

, Iowa ; Battle Creek , Michigan ; Cincinnati , Ohio ; Southwestern Dakota ; a-

number in New Hampshire , and a few in New York and Pennsylvania each-

possessing advantages peculiar to themselves , and worthy of patronage. But-
these resorts are remote from your homes , requiring time and outlay of means-
to reach them , while the expense at each is necessarily large-

.Our
.

own establishment possesses advantages equal to any of the above , and-

in some respects superior ; while in the matter of expense we can offer induce-
ments

¬

surpassing all. The Mineral Water from the Artesian Well of this city ,

which analysis shows to be equal to the finest mineral water anywhere for bath-

ing
¬

and medical purposes , is utilized here for diseases of the kidney and bowels ,

as well as in diseases of the skin and blood , and chronic irritations and ulcera-
tions

¬

of the mucous membranes for which it cannot be excelled. Every variety-
of Bath is given , including the Turkish , Hussian , Steam , Electric , ( Hot-

Air, Steam and Water , ) Shower and Swimming Bath. We use all forms of-

Electricity , generated from the finest batteries and electric machines manufact-
ured.

¬

. We use the Massage treatment , and will use all the Hygienic appliances-
and apparatus of the larger institutions. Our Bathing Parlors arc 25x100 feet-
on the hrst floor ; 43 rooms on the second and third floors all heated with steam-
.Water

.

in all the rooms , with closets on each floor. We have some very fine-

rooms , and some cheap ones. We will use every effort to make it home-like for-

our patrons. For lady patients we have lady attendants and nurses. Our fa-

cilities
¬

are and will be all that can be desired for the treatment and cure of the-

sick and afflicted. Those diseases which we can greatly relieve or cure , are-

Rheumatism , Neuralgia , Paralysis , Liver Troubles , Diseases of the Uterus and-

KidneyF , Chronic Cystitis , Anemia , Chlorosis , Nervous Prostration , Epilepsia.-
Syphilis

.

, Dropsy , Scrofulous Diseases , etc. Our terms are reasonable. We-

only charge for baths and services rendered , from one week to one month in ad-

vance.

¬

. In serious cases we have counsel from experienced physicians. Incura-
ble

¬

and offensive patients are not received. Room and board , 5.50 to $9.00-
per week. Baths and treatment included , 9.00 to 18.00 per week. Send or-

call for pamphlet on diseases cured by Electricity and Electro-Theimal Baths.-
Address

.

,

233 SODTn 11th street. JL> 11. tP • AvIGUA-

AiDS.HRNRY

.

PENNRRSa-

ddles , Blankets , Nets , Etc.B-

3

.

" Goods open to inspection and Guaranteed. Call and see my Patent-
Collar it is the finest thing in the market-

.Rear

.

of The Famous. " HENRY PENNER.-

THE

.

CITIZENS SANK OF McCOOKINC-

ORPORATED( UNDER STATE LAWS. )

Paid up Capital , - - $50,000.00.ED-

OE5
.

= A-

General
- === ==

Banking Business ,
Collections made on all accessible points. Drafts drawn directly on the principal-

cities of Europe. Taxes paid for JNon-Residents. Money to loan on farming
lands , village and personal property. Fire insurance a specia-

lty.Tickets

.

For Sale to and from Europe ,

CORRESPONDENTS : j V. FranklinPresident.-
First

.
National Bank , Lincoln , Nebraska. [• Joh E. Clark , VicePresident.-

The
.

Chemical National Bank , New York. J A. C. Ebert , Cashle *.

GEO. PAXTON ,

WHOLESALE AND RETAILD3-

ALS ? IK

IKCIGAR-
S.

.

Havana Cigars. A specialty of the-

brands , "GOOD TIMES ," "STANDARD" and-

"OUR CHOICE ," the peer of anything in the-

market. .

NEBRASKA.-

M.

.MCCOOK. - -

. A. LIBBEE ,

Contractor and Builder ,

McCOOK , NEBRASKA-

.T

.

* A specialty of fine residences , school-
houses , churches , etc. All work done with-

dispatch and satisfaction guaranteed. Shops ,

corner Dodge and Manchester treets ,

T. E. MCCRACKEN ,

TEie Insurance Ag'tMc-

COOK , NEBRASKA ,

Writes Indemnity against Fire , Light-

ning

¬

, Tornado and Hail Storm-

.E.

.

. L. SMITH ,

LIVERY , FEED

AN-

DSALE STABLES ,

Evert's Old Stand ,

Opposite CentraHotel , McCook , Neb.-

GOOD

.

RIGS. FLEET HORSE-

S.OtJR

.

PATRONAGE SOLICITED.H-

MMHHntaoMiMaiaBHnMi

.

BiaHMnHanHHH-

H. . P. WAITE ,

Contractor ® Builder ,
McCOOK , NEBRASK-

A.o

.
o

Estimntcs on buildings carefully uinde-
.live

.
me a call. Shop ou Mursball St. , north of-

'bo Prces & Hocknell lumber yard. 72m.-

L

.

L "-**

i Allen's Transfer.-

i

.

i Bus , Baggage % Dray Line.-

F.

.

. P. ALLEN , Prop. ,

McCOOK , PJEBRASKA.-

J3

.

? Best Equipped in the City. • Leave orders-
at Commercial Hotel.-

Good
.

well water furnished on short notice-

.KIL

.

PATRICK BROTHERS.S-
uccessors

.

( to E. D. Webster. )

Horses branded on ! elt hip or lert shouder-
.i

.
paddress. . Estellei-

iV
- *&&!

r C _ _ Hayes county , and Beat-
5

-

3 S3. ce. Neb. Ransje. Stink-
i

-

| :\! ;i- '>-s < ing Water and French-
&kSsft

- .

2sA'l * * man creeks , Chase Co-

.HSB0&t
.

§ $ii Nebraska.
*jp>

. ..rffcfrasj s Brand as cut on side of-

j s' iT JrS ' some animals , on hip and-
"fsS .&SSS&Ssides of some , or any-

r Tyhere on the anima-

l.JOHN

.

F. BLACK.-
Breeder

.

of Improved Sheep-

.EATON

.

BROS. & CO-

.MM
.

P. O. address , McCook ,
V7m MbmMI&Nebraska. Range , southI KI )! McCook.

KM Cattle branded on left-
hip. . Also , 10 , 5. A and-

Wfln brands on left hip.-
i

.
i iMtei 111 Horses branded same

4tiflHBHMk0U lcft s >iouldir - (-

""•* * • ,, iw"1' fyMhrv.t-

eV

• " " ". .- - . *i" . . ._ . „ _ , , , .tw.v. „. „ y

I ill

1 FAMOUS CLOTHING CO.-

McCOOK

.

, NEBRASKA. jll

- I-

STRICTLY ONE PRICE !

*
fi

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * 'i
A. \

Our Begular Semi-Annual ' i-

tClearing Sale is new taking place. //jj

20 Per Cent. Off. \
' ON ALL • t-

SUMMER SUITS. J
f
!

We never carry over goods from 1-

1one season to another. We must |
have room for our Immense Fall jlj-

Stock now being made for us. Our | jj-

Stock is already Marked in Plain |
Figures at Low Prices. This Big 'i-

Discount from these , makes an in- jfj-

fducement seldom offered. Don't $
fail to take advantage of this Great ,

B

Clearing Sale. ''I

ff-

Ali Goods Marked in Plain Figures.
I

** * * * - Jt -* * * * *

THF FAMOUS PI ((1TH1E
uu.-

JONAS

(
.

BNGBL , ManagerMc-

Cook , Neb. , July 31 , 18-

S8.THE

.

"

OLD RELIABLE .

Has a rousing speech for Cash Buyers and (Bar , m-

gain Seekers. August is the usual wind-up m-

month on Summer Goods , and to make it inter = M-

esting to all concerned , I will offer the 3-

BIGGESTBARGAINS: • II-

On all Summer Goods that has ever been known \ > M-

to the (Public in this western country. Look at - . .m-

it for a minute. You will think I have gone '9-

crazy, when I offer
* fl-

rf++ - -f-f ++ -M- ++ ++ + + + + J-+ .J-+ + + -I-*. -M- +-t- * * ++ +-t- - jH-

Ladies' good kid toe slipper, GO cents. '

A better one , for 85 cents. 9-
And a bouncer for 100. 9

Ladies' Newport tie , solid , 85 cents-

.Ladies'

.

Newport button , solid , 100. 9-
A good kid shoe , solid , 175. 9-

A still better one , for 200. 9-

To make it interesting for men as well as ladies, I will sell a 9jf-

ood caif tap sole boot , for 200. 9-
A better one for 250. 9-

A good grain boot , solid , for 250. 9-
A good grain plow shoe , solid. 120. 9

: - . . -. jH-

The

H

above are only a few of the many bargains. ; 9
9-

Do( not MISS THIS CHAMCE. Come early. > 9
/ must make room for the immense stock of - 9-
Winter Goods purchased. '9

9
"

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * '
((9-

J. II-

The

. F. OANSCHOW ,

Old Reliable. •
MI-

pposite U. S. Laud Office , - - - McCOOK , NEBRASKA ; '
,


